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A dedicated nanoﬁber design for applications in the biomedical domain is based on the understanding of
nanoﬁber structures. The structure of electrospun nanoﬁbers strongly inﬂuences their properties and
functionalities. In polymeric nanoﬁbers X-ray scattering and diﬀraction methods, i.e. SAXS and WAXD, are
capable of decoding their structural insights from about 100 nm down to the Angström scale. Here, we
present a comprehensive X-ray scattering and diﬀraction based study and introduce new data analysis
approaches to unveil detailed structural features in electrospun poly(vinylidene ﬂuoride-co-hexaﬂuoro-
propylene) (PVDFhfp) nanoﬁber membranes. Particular emphasis was placed on anisotropic morphologies
being developed during the nanoﬁber fabrication process. Global analysis was performed on SAXS data to
derive the nanoﬁbrillar structure of repeating lamella crystalline domains with average dimensions of
12.5 nm thickness and 7.8 nm spacing along with associated tie-molecules. The varying surface rough-
ness of the nanoﬁber was evaluated by extracting the Porod exponent in parallel and perpendicular direc-
tion to the nanoﬁber axis, which was further validated by Atomic Force Microscopy. Additionally, the pres-
ence of a mixture of the monoclinic alpha and the orthorhombic beta PVDFhfp phases both exhibiting
about 6% larger unit cells compared to the corresponding pure PVDF phases was derived from WAXD.
The current study shows a generic approach in detailed understanding of internal structures and surface
morphology for nanoﬁbers. This forms the basis for targeted structure and morphology steering and the
respective controlling during the fabrication process with the aim to engineer nanoﬁbers for diﬀerent bio-
medical applications with speciﬁc requirements.
Introduction
Mechanical and surface properties of advanced materials for
biomedical and tissue engineering applications evolve not only
from the innate chemical properties of materials but also their
particular molecular arrangements, both internally and at the
surface in the micro- to nanoscale. In recent years, correlations
between structure and function have been emphasized and as
a result, new applications for well-known materials have been
derived by structural modifications.1,2 The strategies for
tuning the molecular assemblies are refined by the emergence
of new methodologies and approaches to data analysis which
help to provide feedback and investigate the development of
novel structural features in advanced materials.
Electrospinning is a well-established technique that has
been developed to produce polymeric nanofibers3 with various
applications in tissue and biomedical engineering, sensing,
energy storage and filtration.4–13 The reasons for such a wide
range of applications originate from the tunable morphological,
mechanical, chemical and surface properties of electrospun
nanofibers.14 The resultant mechanical and morphological pro-
perties are mainly derived from the structure of the polymeric
chains, which are folded in nanoscale to form the nano- to
micro-sized fibers.14,15 It has also been reported that a certain
degree of nanofiber alignment is important for specific bio-
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medical applications.16–18 The combined role of polymer chemi-
cal structure and nanofiber alignment shows a significant eﬀect
in promoting interactions with cells, such as controlling the
phenotype and morphology of osteoblasts16 and skeletal myo-
blasts.14,15,19 In vascular graft applications, topography driven
from the size distribution of nanofibers influences the platelets
adhesion on membranes and the blood compatibility.20
It is well understood that the folding of the polymeric chains
into nanofibers and their morphology is highly dependent not
only on the conductivity of the electrospinning solution, the
spinning parameters,21 and the post-treatment of the nanofiber
membranes,22 but also on the polymer type and environmental
conditions. The polymer fiber is drawn during the electro-
spinning process in between the needle and the collector. Due
to the simultaneous solvent evaporation and the drawing eﬀect,
the polymeric chains suspended in the solution arrange them-
selves to form the nanofibers. The alignment of nanofibers can
be controlled by the collector setup. A facile way to tune the
degree of alignment and the crystallographic phase formation is
to use a rotating drum collector which can be operated at
varying speeds. The polymer fiber could further be stretched if
the speed of the rotating drum collector is higher than the
speed of the polymer solution jet. This causes modifications in
the internal arrangement of nanofibers.14 The molecular orien-
tation brings in additional functionalities such as higher elec-
tric conductivity and more controlled tissue engineering possi-
bilities.23,24 In addition, the formation of non-polar crystallo-
graphic phases will enable piezoelectrical eﬀects14 and accord-
ingly applications for electromechanical drug delivery systems.
Therefore, it is important to investigate the structural features
of the nanofibers at the nanometer scale to open up new oppor-
tunities precisely to steer their properties by improving the
control during the fabrication process.21,25–27
In literature, structures of natural and melt-spun synthetic
polymeric fibers of diameters within the range of tens of
micrometers have been widely investigated by several research
groups using small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and wide
angle X-ray diﬀraction (WAXD) techniques. Both SAXS and
WAXD oﬀer a unique opportunity to investigate the internal
structure of the fibers from the Angström to the nanometer
length scale.22,28,29 In the 1950s Heyn30 and Statton31,32
reported on the distribution of micro-voids and microcrystals
in the fibers using SAXS. Hermans et al.33 discussed the quan-
titative investigation of scattering powers of various cellulose
fibers using SAXS. In the 1970s, detailed theoretical and
experimental research works have been published by
Ruland34–36 on the calculation of length and misorientation
width of microfibrils in carbon fibers. Furthermore, investi-
gations followed in the 2000s by Murthy et al.37,38 on the ana-
lysis of small angle scattering of polyamide-6 and nylon-6
fibers. Above reported works have performed the scattering
experiments (SAXS/WAXD) on single microfibers because of
their bigger diameter and high probing volume. However, per-
forming these experiments on single electrospun fibers within
the size range of nanometers to micrometers is challenging
due to the low crystallinity and very small probing volume of
the nanofibers. Hence, very often measurements are per-
formed on nanofiber membranes which make the data ana-
lysis more sophisticated based on a high number of nanofibers
being simultaneously probed by a micrometer size X-ray
beam.22,28,29,39 In few reported studies on electrospun nano-
fibers, structural information from 2D SAXS profiles has been
qualitatively discussed28,40,41 and only very limited micro-
scopic information such as nanofiber orientation has been
extracted.41 Recently, Kogikoski et al.42 reported on a quantitat-
ive analysis of the data based on simulations of the whole scat-
tering profile to understand the structure and molecular
arrangement in a polycaprolactone–polyaniline blend.
In this study, we have investigated electrospun membranes
fabricated of poly(vinylidene fluoride-co-hexafluoropropylene)
(PVDFhfp). This fluorinated copolymer has been used in the
production of semi-permeable membranes and also various
biomedical applications due to its high biocompatibility.43–46
We report a comprehensive roadmap, in which the scattering
and diﬀraction methods and their relevant theories have been
used and applied for a detailed understanding of the nano-
structure inside and at the surface of semicrystalline electro-
spun nanofibers. In particular, we used globally simulated
1D-SAXS profiles in horizontal and vertical alignment direc-
tions to obtain structural insights and surface morphology
variations on aligned and non-aligned electrospun nanofibers.
Surface morphology was further validated by atomic force
microscopy (AFM). The crystalline domains in nanofibers were
investigated by WAXD identifying the present crystallographic
phases. By applying combined SAXS and WAXD techniques, a
multiscale picture in which nanofibrillar structure with
repeated lamellar crystalline domains separated by tie-mole-
cules was derived. Additionally, the degree of alignment of
nanofiber in the membranes, prepared at diﬀerent rotating
speed, was quantified by applying the Ruland approach as well
as a new correlation analysis approach used on scanning elec-
tron microscopy images of membranes.
Materials and methods
Sample preparation
Electrospinning experiments were performed with a conven-
tional setup, schematic of which is shown in Fig. 1 and
described elsewhere.43 In short, PVDFhfp (Mw: 400 000) was
dissolved in dimethylformamide (DMF) in a concentration of
35% w/v. The solution was filled in a 3 ml syringe (B. Braun,
Melsungen, Germany) equipped with a blunt 21 G needle. The
flow rate was adjusted to 20 μl min−1 and the voltage was set
to +14 kV at the needle and −5 kV at the collector. Both a flat
plate collector and a rotating drum collector with a diameter
of 5 cm (Yflow Systemas y Desarrollos S.L., Málaga, Spain)
were used to collect the fibers at a distance of 25 cm at room
temperature with a 30–40% relative humidity condition. The
rotating drum was operated at diﬀerent speeds of 1000, 1500
and 2000 rpm, which correspond to 5.2, 7.8, and 10.5 m s−1
linear speeds, respectively.
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Small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and wide angle X-ray
diﬀraction (WAXD)
SAXS experiments were performed with a Bruker Nanostar
instrument (Bruker AXS GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany)
equipped with pinhole collimation system and a micro-
focused X-ray Cu source (wavelength CuKα 1.5406 Å) providing
a beam with a diameter of about 400 μm. A 2D MikroGap
technology based detector (VÅNTEC-2000) with 2048 × 2048
pixels with each pixel size of 68 × 68 μm provided a resolvable
scattering vector modulus (q) range between 0.05 to 2.20 nm−1
for a 107 cm sample-to-detector distance (SDD). The instrument
was also equipped with a semi-transparent, custom-built beam-
stop. The X-ray beam in transmission mode impinged on non-
aligned and aligned nanofiber membranes. The scattering
frames were recorded for 3 hours at room temperature in mod-
erate vacuum condition of about 10−2 mbar pressure to reduce
air scattering. Prior to the experiments, the SDD was calibrated
with standard silver behenate powder. 1D profiles were extracted
using the Bruker software DIFFRAC.EVA. The background was
subtracted after normalizing the total scattering profile by the
transmitted intensity measured at the direct beam position.
WAXD patterns were recorded on a Stoe Mark II-Imaging
Plate Diﬀractometer System (Stoe & Cie, 2015) equipped with a
graphite-monochromator. Data collection was performed at
room temperature using MoKα radiation (λ = 0.7107 Å) and a
beam having a diameter of about 500 μm. Each measurement
was performed for 60 minutes at the SDD of 20 cm. The 1D
profile was extracted using the X-Area software provided by
Stoe & Cie. The 1D profile from diﬀerent samples was averaged
over 5 acquisitions for each sample to achieve a better signal
to noise ratio.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
Electrospun membranes were imaged with a scanning electron
microscope (Hitachi S-4800, Hitachi-High Technologies,
Illinois, USA). An acceleration voltage of 2 kV and a current
flow of 10 mA were used. All samples were sputtered with 8 nm
of gold–palladium conducting layers. To determine the
average nanofiber diameter, 30 nanofibers were selected and
measured in diameter using ImageJ freeware.47
Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
The AFM characterization of the electrospun nanofibers was
performed using a scanning probe microscope FlexAFM V5
(Nanosurf AG, Liestal, Switzerland). The microscope was
equipped with a C3000 controller and its associated software.
The measurements were performed in dynamic (tapping)
mode. Two types of probes have been used throughout this
work: the Tap190Al-G probes, long silicon cantilevers with pyr-
amidal tip and the SHR300, a high resolution cantilever with a
particular sharp diamond-like carbon tip. Both cantilevers
were purchased from Budgetsensors, Sofia, Bulgaria. The
Tap190Al-G probe has a nominal force constant of 48 N m−1, a
resonant frequency of 190 kHz and a tip radius lower than
10 nm. The SHR300 probe has a nominal force constant of 40
N m−1, a resonant frequency of 300 kHz and a precise tip
radius of 1 nm. No additional cleaning process has been
applied to the probe.
The set point was maintained to 50% during scanning with
continuous attention to the presence of adhesion forces at the
interface. No artefacts have been observed. Small scanning
areas (from 1–2 μm2) were selected for producing high resolu-
tion images. Topographic images, roughness and profile
characterization were obtained after filtering using the SPIP
V6.5 and Gwyddion V2.45 software.
Theoretical analysis approach
For the determination of the degree of nanofibers orientation,
two diﬀerent approaches have been used in our study: (1) the
correlation analysis of SEM images in real space and (2) the
orientation analysis by the Ruland method applied on SAXS
patterns in inverse (Fourier) space.
(1) Degree of orientation quantification by correlation analysis
of SEM images
In order to quantify the degree of orientation of the nano-
fibers in the electrospun membranes prepared at diﬀerent
Fig. 1 (a) Schematic of the electrospinning setup. (b) Diﬀerent collectors used to produce non-aligned and aligned nanoﬁber membranes.
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speeds of the rotating collector, we employed the spatial cor-
relation analysis48 by the use of SEM micrographs as real
space images. In this approach, the original SEM micro-
graphs (1920 × 2560 pixels) were cropped into smaller dimen-
sion of 500 × 500 pixels at a random position, which were
used as a reference image. The spatial cross-correlation co-
eﬃcients (R) of this reference image were calculated with
those cropped into the same dimension but at positions
shifted by up to 40 pixels, either in parallel or perpendicular
directions with respect to a reference axis (usually defined
by the nanofiber alignment axis). Theoretically, R would
decrease upon displacement in either direction, demonstrat-
ing decay due to the loss of similarity between two cropped
images. We have used such quantitative measures of dissimi-
larity by displacements in either direction (which have been
averaged over 50 repetitions) to determine the relative degree
of alignment of nanofibers. Based on this approach, we
introduced a misorientation coeﬃcient obtained from SEM
images (eqn (1)):
Misorientation coefficient ¼ Lv
Lh
ð1Þ
where, Lv and Lh refer to the displacement in vertical and hori-
zontal directions at half decays of R, respectively. The decay
profiles of each sample were fitted by exponential decay func-
tion to calculate the Lv and Lh at half decay of R. Note that, in
the above equation, the nanofiber axis is set as the reference
and therefore
Lv
Lh
always has a value below or equal to unity.
The misorientation coeﬃcient varies between 0 and 1, for per-
fectly aligned and randomly oriented nanofibers, respectively.
(2) Orientation analysis by the Ruland method using SAXS data
The degree of orientation of the scatterers can also be
obtained from the Ruland approach by analyzing the 2D-SAXS
profiles (Fourier space).34 In this method, the azimuthal
broadening of intensities along the streak axis, which relates
to the anisotropic scattering in the aligned nanofiber samples,
is evaluated. This azimuthal broadening for infinite length
scatterer in SAXS is independent of q and equal to the misor-
ientation width of the scatterers. However, for finite length
scatterers, there is an additional term weighted mainly at low q
which introduces the observed azimuthal broadening as a
function of q and hence, both lengths of scatterer (lf ) and mis-
orientation width can be derived from the analysis. The azi-
muthal broadening (Bobs) is defined as the full width half
maximum (FWHM) of the azimuthal profile fitted using the
Lorentzian peak function at constant q. Compared to other
peak functions, the Lorentzian function provides the best fit
properties in this type of analysis, as reported and successfully
applied in previous studies.34,41,49,50 Azimuthal broadening
(Bobs) linearly depends on the inverse of scattering vector
modulus (q−1) if the Lorentzian function is used to fit the azi-
muthal profiles (eqn (2)):
Bobs ¼ 2πlfqþ BΦ ð2Þ
Therefore, the length of the scatterer (lf ) and the misorien-
tation width (BΦ) can be computed from the slope and the
intercept of the plot representing Bobs as a function of q
−1,
respectively.34 To apply the Ruland method, the center of the
beam and the SDD was obtained for azimuthal scans by fitting
the 2D-SAXS pattern of silver behenate calibrant using the
Fit2D software.51 Azimuthal scans and all the fittings were
obtained using Matlab.
Global analysis of SAXS data
As nanofibers ideally possess a cylindrical symmetry, more
distinguished anisotropic scattering is expected from the
nanofibers with higher degree of alignment. In order to
achieve structural features along and perpendicular to the
nanofiber axis, the 2D-SAXS patterns were azimuthally inte-
grated (radial profile) over 30° along and perpendicular to the
nanofiber alignment axis. The resulting 1D-SAXS profiles
were fitted with a model capable of simulating the scattering
pattern over the entire q range after background subtraction,
referred to as the global analysis approach. This approach
employs the structure factor model by the correlation peak
function, which has originally been proposed for analyzing
polymer aggregates in solution.52,53 In addition, a Porod func-
tion is embedded to explain the decay in scattering intensity.
Interestingly, the Porod slope can precisely be determined for
nanofiber membrane systems due to their large and polydis-
perse scatterers. Therefore, the scattering intensity can be
determined by eqn (3):
I qð Þ ¼ A
qα
þ B
1þ 2 q q0j j
w
 m ð3Þ
where A and B are the multiplying factors, α is the Porod
exponent, q0 is the peak position, w is the FWHM of the peak
and m is the fitting parameter for correction of the peak
shape (when m = 2, a Lorentzian peak function is assumed).
We performed the optimization of all parameters in Matlab
applying a least-square method (Levenberg–Marquardt
algorithm).
The decay, explained by the Porod function, provides infor-
mation about the surface roughness of the nanofibers. The
average d-spacing (d ) between the polymer aggregates was cal-
culated from the peak position (q0) by applying Bragg’s law
(eqn (4));
d ¼ 2π
q0
ð4Þ
The average thickness of the polymer aggregates was calcu-
lated by the Scherer equation (eqn (5)):
h ¼ K 2π
w
ð5Þ
where K is the shape factor and w is the broadening of the cor-
relation peak. The shape factor of 0.866 is used, obtained from
the derivation adapted to scattering with area detectors by
Smilgies.54
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Results and discussion
Degree of alignment evaluated by image analysis of SEM
micrographs
SEM micrographs of the non-aligned and aligned nanofiber
membranes are shown in Fig. 2. Average nanofiber diameters
were evaluated from SEM micrographs. An average diameter of
490 ± 230 nm was measured for non-aligned as well as aligned
samples.
By applying the image correlation analysis, the degree of
orientation of nanofibers has been quantified as a function of
the rotating drum speed. Correlation coeﬃcients for horizon-
tal and vertical displacement are plotted in Fig. 3a and b,
respectively. The inner panels represent a displacement at 50%
of the initial R.
A high misorientation coeﬃcient of 0.92 ± 0.08 was
obtained for the non-aligned sample while it reduces for
samples aligned at increasing rotating drum speed. The misor-
ientation coeﬃcient of 0.59 ± 0.07, 0.55 ± 0.07 and 0.38± 0.05
were calculated for aligned samples at 1000, 1500 and 2000
rpm, respectively which quantified that increasing the rotating
speed also increases the degree of alignment.
Fig. 2 SEM micrographs of nanoﬁber membranes; (a) non-aligned and (b) aligned at 1000 rpm, (c) aligned at 1500 rpm and (d) aligned at 2000 rpm
drum speed.
Fig. 3 Correlation coeﬃcients (R) vs. displacement plots; (a) displacement in horizontal direction and (b) displacement in vertical direction.
Continuous red lines represent the exponential ﬁtting. The inner panels represent the correlation lengths guided through a trend line for each
sample in which the halves of initial R have been reached.
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Structural features obtained by SAXS
SAXS measurements were performed on the nanofiber mem-
branes. Since the beam size was about 400 μm, a high number
of individual nanofibers was exposed within the scattering
volume and their collective scattering was recorded. Therefore,
the measured scattering profiles not only appear due to the
internal electronic contrast of the nanostructures within the
nanofibers but also from the surface scattering occurring from
electronic contrast between polymer nanofibers and the voids
within the nanofiber membrane. The 2D-SAXS profiles from
non-aligned and aligned nanofiber membranes are shown in
Fig. 4. The non-aligned membrane scatters the X-ray in all
directions because the nanofibers are randomly distributed
while the aligned nanofiber membranes scatter in a preferred
direction due to their anisotropic fibrous structure. Two scat-
tering regions are identified in the 2D-SAXS profile of aligned
nanofibers. The first is the region in which two lobes appear
along the nanofibers axis at q value of 0.81 ± 0.01 nm−1 on
both sides of the direct beam. These lobes reflect the scatter-
ing from correlated crystalline domains or lamellae,35 known
as the correlation peak. It is worth mentioning that, in some
electrospun nanofiber systems such as poly(ethylene oxide)
and poly(vinyl alcohol), these two lobes are not observed in
the scattering profiles.28,41 This might be due to their highly
amorphous nature and hence the absence of lamellar chain
packing. In the case of semicrystalline polymer systems, the
lobes might be still invisible if the correlation length between
crystalline domains are bigger (or crystallites are larger) than
the resolution of SAXS setup, e.g. in extended chain crystals.
The second scattering feature in the 2D-SAXS profile of
aligned nanofibers is the streak-like signal in the vicinity of
the direct beam which demonstrates the preferred direction of
the scattered intensity. This streak is perpendicular to the
direction of nanofibers axis. Several reasons for this part of the
scattering profile have been discussed in literature.28,30,34,37,41
The streak could be produced by extended scattering objects
along the nanofiber axis.41,55 The electronic contrast occurs
between nanofibers and longitudinal pores (or voids) or within
the nanofiber between amorphous and crystalline phases
(known as nanofibrils). Though, the major contribution was
considered to originate from the surface scattering related to
the high electronic contrast between the nanofibers and the
longitudinal voids.41
We applied the Ruland analysis on this streak signal in
order to quantify the degree of orientation of nanofibers by
calculating the misorientation width of the elongated longi-
tudinal voids in the membrane. The q space from 0.14 to
0.59 nm−1 was divided into 40 equispaced regions at which the
Fig. 4 2D-SAXS proﬁles from PVDFhfp nanoﬁber membrane samples; (a) non-aligned, (b) aligned at 1000 rpm (c) aligned at 1500 rpm (d) aligned at
2000 rpm.
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azimuthal profiles were computed. Each profile was fitted
using the Lorentzian function and the peak broadening (Bobs)
was obtained from the FWHM (Lorentzian function demon-
strates better fit to the azimuthal profiles; see the ESI†). The
Bobs vs. q-inverse plot for aligned samples, where the streak
signal was observed, is shown in Fig. 5.
The misorientation widths (BΦ) of voids were then calcu-
lated from the intercept of the linear fits. The results are sum-
marized in Table 1.
The values of BΦ represent the broadness of angular distri-
bution of elongated longitudinal voids within the nanofiber
membranes. Therefore, a narrower misorientation width sig-
nifies a higher degree of alignment.41 Bobs remains sensitive to
noise, which is the reason for deviation from linearity mainly
at large q values (regions of low intensity). The fitting out-
comes are also influenced by the degree of alignment of nano-
fibers, which would directly correspond to elongation in the
voids inside the nanofiber membrane. The more elongated
voids will produce more distinct streak signals, which will lead
to more linear behavior in Bobs vs. q
−1 plot. If there was no pre-
ferred elongation in the voids then no streak signal was
observed as can be seen in non-aligned samples Fig. 4(a).
Therefore, the sample prepared with a rotating drum set
to 1000 rpm was observed to possess poor linear behavior
(R2 = 0.49). The nanofibers aligned at 1500 rpm and 2000 rpm
resulted in a relatively better linear fit as indicated by the
higher R2 values of 0.77 and 0.84, respectively. Higher R2 rep-
resent a more reliable result in the calculation of the misorien-
tation width of the longitudinal voids. Nevertheless, the overall
behavior as indicated from the calculated misorientation
widths represents an increasing degree of alignment of nano-
fiber in the membrane fabricated at increasing rotating drum
speed as shown in Table 1. These results are in accordance
with the previously described correlation analysis of SEM
images.
In order to extract further structural information from the
scattering data, the 1D radial profiles have been extracted by
azimuthal integration in both vertical and horizontal direc-
tions. The background subtracted radial profiles and the rele-
vant theoretical curves (produced by global fitting with the
model described in the analysis section) are presented in
Fig. 6.
The lobes in the 2D-SAXS profiles are now transferred into
1D broad peaks with varying intensities depending on the
nanofibers degree of alignment. They were fitted with a corre-
lation peak function and the parameters of q0 and w have been
obtained for diﬀerent samples. The d-spacings from the peak
positions and the thickness of the lamellar crystalline
domains from the peak broadening (FWHM) have been calcu-
lated in horizontal and vertical directions and are listed in
Table 2. The results reveal that the peak position remains
approximately at 0.81 ± 0.01 nm−1 for the samples with
diﬀerent alignments, which corresponds to a d-spacing of
7.78 ± 0.10 nm. Similarly, the FWHM of the peaks is invariant
within the error margin; by applying the Scherrer equation,
the lamella thickness of 12.53 ± 0.10 nm was calculated.
Despite the constant peak positions and broadness, the
peak intensity measured in horizontal and vertical directions
for diﬀerent samples varies noticeably compared to the non-
aligned sample. In order to quantify this variation in the peak
intensity, the area under the peak (Ap) was computed and pre-
sented in Table 2. As the alignment of nanofibers increases, Ap
increases in horizontal direction while it shows a decreasing
trend in the vertical direction. These trends prove that crystal-
line domains are arranged along the nanofiber axis direction.
If more nanofibers are aligned, more intensified peaks are
obtained. Hence, the positions of crystalline domains (or
lamellae) within the nanofibers are correlated along the nano-
fiber axis. The correlation of lamellar domains along the nano-
fiber direction further provides the experimental evidence of
the nanofibrillar structure as shown schematically in Fig. 7.
More details of such lamellar domains and the chain packings
will be discussed in the WAXD section.
Another important parameter extracted from the fitting of
the scattering profiles was the Porod exponent, which explains
the overall decay of intensity as a function of q. The Porod
exponent is an indicator for the roughness at the interface of
scatterers from which the electron density contrast is resolved.
Fig. 5 Bobs as a function of q
−1 for three aligned samples presented
together with their corresponding linear ﬁt according to eqn (2) (solid
lines).
Table 1 Misorientation width calculated by the Ruland method and
misorientation coeﬃcient calculated from correlation analysis for SEM
micrographs for non-aligned and aligned samples
Samples BΦ (in °)
Misorientation
coeﬃcient
Non-aligned NA 0.92 ± 0.08
Aligned (1000 rpm) 49 ± 3 0.59 ± 0.07
Aligned (1500 rpm) 48 ± 1 0.55 ± 0.07
Aligned (2000 rpm) 35 ± 1 0.38 ± 0.05
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Fig. 6 1D radial SAXS proﬁle for non-aligned and aligned nanoﬁber membranes, (a) radial proﬁle in horizontal direction (b) radial proﬁle in vertical
direction. The corresponding extracted peaks are shown in the inset boxes.
Table 2 Fitting parameters obtained by global analysis of SAXS data in horizontal and vertical directions (see eqn (4)–(6)). Ap represents the numeri-
cal area under the peak after subtracting the corresponding Porod line
Horizontal direction Vertical direction
q0 (nm
−1) d ¼
2π
q0
ðnmÞ w (nm−1) h ¼ K
2π
w
ðnmÞ Ap q0 (nm−1) d ¼
2π
q0
ðnmÞ w (nm−1) h ¼ K
2π
w
ðnmÞ Ap
Non-aligned 0.82 ± 0.01 7.66 ± 0.10 0.45 ± 0.02 11.91 ± 0.13 117.5 ± 1.4 0.82 ± 0.01 7.66 ± 0.10 0.47 ± 0.03 11.80 ± 0.16 120.5 ± 1.8
Aligned
(1000 rpm)
0.81 ± 0.01 7.75 ± 0.09 0.44 ± 0.02 12.58 ± 0.10 269.8 ± 2.4 0.82 ± 0.01 7.66 ± 0.10 0.50 ± 0.03 11.10 ± 0.32 45.8 ± 1.1
Aligned
(1500 rpm)
0.80 ± 0.01 7.85 ± 0.09 0.44 ± 0.01 12.69 ± 0.09 469.9 ± 3.9 0.83 ± 0.02 7.57 ± 0.14 0.47 ± 0.04 11.74 ± 0.60 30.6 ± 1.6
Aligned
(2000 rpm)
0.80 ± 0.01 7.85 ± 0.09 0.43 ± 0.01 12.96 ± 0.06 524.4 ± 4.1 0.83 ± 0.03 7.57 ± 0.23 0.53 ± 0.05 10.32 ± 0.67 19.5 ± 0.8
Fig. 7 Schematic representation of the nanoﬁbrillar structure and repeated lamella crystalline domains.
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A maximum decay exponent of 4.0 determines a very smooth
interface while systematic deviation from this value indicates
roughness and non-correlated density fluctuations within the
phases as explained in detail by Ruland.35,36 We observed a
constant Porod decay over a wide q range due to the large and
polydisperse nanofiber size distribution. This parameter has
been obtained as a fitting output for aligned and non-aligned
nanofibers in both directions. In Fig. 8, the Porod exponents
are plotted as function of rotating drum speeds used for fabri-
cating the aligned nanofiber membranes.
As indicated, the Porod exponent decreases in the direction
of the nanofiber axis while it increases in the perpendicular
direction for aligned samples when compared to non-aligned
samples. Given the nanofiber axis in horizontal direction as a
reference, the increase towards the value of 4 in vertical direc-
tion in the scattering pattern (or indeed, in the reciprocal
space) determines the smooth surface along the nanofiber
axis. In contrast, the decrease in the Porod exponent in the
horizontal direction in reciprocal space is an indication of
increased surface roughness perpendicular to the nanofiber
axis. Consequently, the nanofibers present a textured surface
in the perpendicular direction while being rather smooth
along the nanofiber axis, recalling the nanofibrillar structure
of the nanofibers.
AFM was performed on single nanofibers, which also
demonstrated the existence of nanofibrillar surface mor-
phology of the nanofiber as shown in Fig. 9. Similar fibrillar
structures were also reported by Lim and Tan et al.27,56 for elec-
trospun polycaprolactone (PCL) and poly (L-lactic acid) (PLLA)
nanofibers analyzed using AFM on a single nanofiber. In order
to evaluate the surface roughness in both directions, 10 hori-
zontal and 10 vertical height profiles were extracted from AFM
height images (see ESI 1.2†). The roughness of 3.5 ± 0.7 and
1.5 ± 0.9 nm was obtained in the horizontal and vertical direc-
tions, respectively. The values indicate that nanofibers are
smoother along the main axis compared to perpendicular
direction. This outcome from AFM studies confirm the
interpretations derived from the Porod exponent of the SAXS
profiles.
In order to achieve the structural features in the Ångstrom-
scale, WAXD measurements were performed on the nanofiber
membranes. The 2D-WAXD profiles for the non-aligned and
aligned samples with diﬀerent degree of alignment are shown
in Fig. 10. In Fig. 10a, the intensities of Bragg peaks are isotro-
pically distributed in the rings in the 2D-WAXD profile. This
indicates the overall random orientation of the lamella
domain in the membrane due to the eﬀect of the randomness
of the nanofibers in the membrane. In contrast, Fig. 10b–d
represent preferred orientations for groups of reflections. This
behavior becomes more pronounced with increasing degree of
alignment of nanofibers in the membranes. The Bragg peak
intensities are prominent due to the preferred orientation of
crystallographic planes from which the reflections are
originated.
In order to explore the crystallographic information in
detail, the crystallographic phases and the related polymer
chain packing within the lamella domains can be depicted
after extracting the radial diﬀraction profiles in horizontal and
vertical directions, with respect to the nanofiber alignment
axis, from the measured 2D-WAXD patterns, as shown in
Fig. 11(a).
In literature, PVDFhfp has been reported to possess a
similar crystal structure to PVDF.57,58 Therefore, the diﬀraction
peaks were indexed based on the PVDF α and β phases, CCDC
Fig. 8 Porod exponent as a function of drum speeds used for aligning
the nanoﬁbers obtained in horizontal (red) and vertical (blue) direction
from ﬁtting their corresponding radial proﬁles. A Porod exponent of 4 is
indicated by constant green line for a very smooth interface.
Fig. 9 AFM images of a single nanoﬁber, (a) height image (b) corresponding phase image of the single nanoﬁber.
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no 1207416 and 1207418, respectively. Polymer chains run
along the respective crystallographic (001) directions. The unit
cells of the α and β phases have been adapted for the PVDFhfp
using the strong reflections of (100), (020) and (021) for the α
and the (110), (200), (310) and (111) reflections of the β phase;
the unit cell dimensions have been derived with a = 5.00, b =
10.30, c = 4.53 Å, β = 90° and a = 8.48, b = 5.21, c = 2.55 Å,
respectively. The strongest indexed reflections for both phases
are shown in Fig. 11(a). The orthogonality of the (002) diﬀrac-
tion plane along the polymer chains with respect to the (110)
diﬀraction plane (see Fig. 10(d) and 11(a), (b)) is based on the
cell settings of α and β phases. An increase of about 6% in cell
volume going from the PVDF to the PVDFhfp system has been
observed without change in the respective cell systems and
symmetries.
Similar to SAXS, no changes in the peak positions and
widths in any of the samples have been observed. However,
also WAXD revealed an increase of preferred orientation with
increasing drawing speed, more precisely, an increase of the
(110) reflection intensities for the vertical and an increase of
the (002) reflection intensities for the horizontal integration
direction (Fig. 10 and 11). Generally, the chain alignment and
orientation of crystalline planes have been maintained with
respect to the nanofiber axis during the fabrication process.
Such explanation applies for the lamellar structures with nano-
meter length scale as well as the molecular arrangement in
Ångstrom scale. These combined findings from SAXS and
WAXD lead to conclude that, under the applied operational
speeds of the drum, the crystallinity and the morphology of
nanofibers cannot be modified. Therefore, the drawing of
polymer solution only occurs during the time of flight of the
nanofibers and no additional drawing was induced related to
the rotating drum. Instead, the degree of preferred orientation
for nanofibers within the electrospun membrane was a result
of the rotating drum collector and can be controlled by its
speed. Hence, the membrane morphology can be tuned in the
sub-microscale. A highly increased rotation speed (3× faster
than used in this study) or mechanical stretching would most
probably induce much larger modifications in the nanofibers
internal structure which are investigated in following
studies.14,41 We also expect a significant influence on the ratio
of crystalline α and β phases. These studies and our further
investigation shall establish new strategies for designing and
processing of functional electrospun membranes.
Fig. 10 2D-WAXS patterns from PVDFhfp; (a) non-aligned, (b) aligned at 1000 rpm (c) aligned at 1500 rpm (d) aligned at 2000 rpm nanoﬁber mem-
brane samples. Uniform distribution of intensities could be noted in “a” which turns into preferred reﬂections at horizontal or vertical directions in
(b), (c) and (d).
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Conclusions
In this study, a comprehensive and systematic route map has
been developed to investigate the structure of electrospun
nanofibers by SAXS and WAXD, scanning electron and atomic
force microscopy. We demonstrated that electrospun PVDFhfp
nanofibers have nanofibirillar structures with repeated lamel-
lar structures with tie-molecules in between. The lamella thick-
ness of 12.5 ± 0.1 nm and the interlamellar distances of 7.8 ±
0.1 nm within the nanofibrils have been determined from the
global analysis of SAXS data. The quantitative measure of the
alignment in nanofibers was established from the Ruland
approach as well as from a novel correlation analysis approach
of SEM micrographs. Furthermore, the surface morphology of
the nanofibers was studied along and perpendicular to the
nanofiber axis by interpreting the systematic deviation in the
Porod exponent. These findings are also supported by the out-
comes obtained by AFM analysis. Additionally, the presence of
the crystallographic α and β phases has been shown which
reveals a diﬀerent polymer orientation behaviour in the
electrospinning process being important with respect to future
electromechanical applications for specific cell growth, drug
delivery and sensing application.
We conclude that despite the very chaotic nature of the
electrospinning process, in which the solvent evaporation and
the related polymer chain packing and lamellae arrangement
occur quite rapidly, the polymer structures within the nano-
fibers are retained with respect to the nanofiber drawing axis
by rotating the drum collector at moderate speeds used in this
study. However, the nanofiber alignment can be controlled
while the morphology of membranes can only be modified in
the sub-micron length scale. This study presents a generic
approach in understanding the crystal structure, molecular
arrangements and morphology of electrospun nanofibers,
which can help to precisely measure and to control the influ-
ence of fabrication process parameters. In addition, the study
oﬀers a comparative perspective as these systematic
approaches might be applied to similar types of materials
such as melt-spun fibers, yarns, fabrics or even wood samples
and hence provides the basis for better understanding of the
correlations between their structure and functions.
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